
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 6, 2024 
  

ASW Global Announces Retirement of 

ASW Supply Chain Services Director of Operations 
 

 

Mogadore, Ohio – After a combined total of twenty-two years of dedicated service, ASW Global 

wishes to announce the retirement of Ronald Russell, Director of Operations of ASW Supply Chain 

Services, effective June 7, 2024. 

 

Ron’s career with ASW began back when the company was named Snyder Distribution in March 

1981. Ron was the sole employee for about 18 months before a second employee would be hired. He 

worked for the company, eventually named Akron Storage & Warehouse, through the end of 1995. 

Ron returned to ASW in August 2017 as the Warehouse Manager.  Three years later, Ron was 

promoted to Director of Operations of ASW Supply Chain Services.  

 

As Ron enters this new chapter of his life, ASW would like to acknowledge him for a stellar career 

in logistics and supply chain and sincerely thank him for his contributions to our organization.  

Under his leadership, ASW has experienced considerable growth and navigated significant changes 

and advancements.  We will always remember his time with us with fondness and gratitude. 

 

Thank you, Ron, for your incredible contributions to our team.  We will certainly miss you, and we 

wish you all the best and hope you enjoy your future adventures with your family during your 

retirement. 

# # # 
About ASW  

ASW is a leading 3PL provider for local, national, and multinational companies. The company offers a range of supply 

chain solutions, material handling, fulfillment, and asset management services and has experience operating over 2.5 

million square feet of dedicated and flexible warehouse space in North  

America. ASW provides end-to-end solutions in a supply chain environment with 3 distinct specializations:  

 Supply Chain Services  

 Ecommerce, Merchandise, & Fulfillment Solutions  

 Energy & Utility Industry Solutions  

 

For more information about ASW visit https://www.aswglobal.com or contact Pam Harris, Director of Marketing & 

Supplier Diversity, at 330-733-8176. 

 

https://www.aswglobal.com/

